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CHAIRMAN 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20415 

SEP 2 7 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

In view of inquiries being made to the White House by a 
reporter from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch regarding job 
referrals made by President Ford (when he was a member of 
the House) and others, I thought the attached statement 
might be of interest to you. 

It was issued by the Civil Service Commission to appro
priate officials in departments and agencies in October 
1973. It was also released to the press at that time. 

Enclosure 

Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Honorabltt Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

SEP 2 7 1974 

In view of inquiries being made to the White House by a 
reporter from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch regarding job 
referrals made by President Ford (when he was a member of 
the House) and others, I thought the attached statement 
might ~e of interest to you. 

It waa issued by the Civil Set'Vice CO!mlisei.on to appro .. 
priate officials in department• and agencies in Octobe~ 
1973. It was also released to the press at that time. 

Enclosure 

Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 
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UIUTED S'l'l\TES CIVIL Sr.HVlCE CO:HUS~;JQrl 

October 24, 1973 

This statement explains how agencies can properly consider 

referrals of persons from various sources (including political sources). 

Schedule C and Noncareer Executives .. 

Appointments to key policy-determining jobs, or jobs na,ring a 

close personal relationship to an agency head or his key officials, arc 

excepted from the usual merit system requirements. These jobs (Schedule C 

and Noncareer Executives) are expected to be filled by the appointment of 

people who are clearly in close policy and political agreement with the 

appointing officials or have their personal confidence. T"nus, political 

( - recor:tmendations and advice on such appointments is normal practice and 

fully supportable. After all, it is these appointees who are responsible 

fc1. p··.!blic advocacy and defense of agency and administration policies 

em · p:::::-ograms (or in close personal support of such people) • 

Career Jobs 

Hore than 90% of all Federal jobs are required by law to be filled 

through open cowpetition and solely on the basis of merit and fitness. 

In filling such jobs, the question of ~-!nether it is proper to consider 

persons referred from a variety of sources is frequently raised. 

Anyone who knows of a person seeking employment generally ha5 a 

right to bring that person to the attc:1.tion 

Cc~~ission or arrofficial of any Govcrlli~ent 

_/ 
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"J\l!)•one" means just that. Ernploy1nc:nt r~fcrr~l~; by Co_ngrcssrr.<::n, 

official!> of political parti(!s or lhc ~-;;'lite llou:.c, State Governors, 

Hayors, ;epresentatives of trade associations, lab~r o_rga:~izations, civil 

rights groups, ethnic and racial grou~3, and oth~~ groups and individu~ls, 

are completely proper. and legitimate. ':ine major limitation in la.H* is 

that of 5 U.S.C. 3303 \·rhich states: 
• 

"an individual concerned in exarnini_ng an applicant 

for or appointing him in th~ competitive service may 

not receive or consider a re~o~mendation of the 

applicant by a Senator or R~presentative, except as 

to .the character or residence of the applicant~" 

This limitation is not a ban on referr~ls. It is rather a restriction 

on the examining or appointing officia: as to hm-1 he may consider this 

referral. Any candidate referred thrc~;h political sources must be 

fully considered, but only in the same .-:,anner, and subject to the· same 

requirements, as those which are applic~ to all other candidates. This 

can only be done by placing the applic~tions of people received thro?gh 

such referrals into the regular systen for receipt and consideration of 

all other candidates. Only in this 'i~?..Y can equal consideration b~ given 

to those other citizens (us~ally inclu~ing many highly qualified people) 

who_ express interest in Government em?lo:nnent through the usual channel 

of application in civil service examin~~ions or directly to an agency 

in whose program they are interested, \,·ithout reliance on referral from 

a third party. 

I 
*There is anothe1:· t.imit~t:i.on (~> U.S.C. 3110) Hhic!l 

on rgco~.~u.<J~.t..funs . . for employment of rel.a.ti:.i'\re'.s. 
deals ,,•1th restr.ictio:~::.-:. 
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Thus, what is prohibited is not referrals, but the giving of special 

preferential or exclusive consideration to referrals from only one source. 

A merit appointment can be made only after the requirements of public 

notice, broad opportunity to apply, and common, realistic standards have 

been met. These must be met in fact and not just by lip service. There 

needs to be an active search for candidates from relevant sources; the 

final competition must occur among candidates recruited in such a manner; 

and the final selection must be made from among only the most highly 

qualified and solely on the basis of merit and fitness, as required by law. 

In addition, p~rsuant to the Civil Service Act of 1883, Federal officials 

are bound by a Presidential order, initially promulgated by President 

Arthur in 1883, which without significant change in meaning is currently 

found in Rule 4.2 of Title 5 of the Code of Federal Regulations. The 

current Order explicitly prohibits officials, in connection with competitive 

service employment, from making "any inquiry concerning * * * political 

affiliation." The Rule then states that all disclosures concerning such 

matters shall be ignored, and that no discrimination shall be exercised, 

threatened, or promised because of political affiliation. 

Experts and Consultant Appointments 

There are special provisiods of law relating to the appointment of experts 

and ionsultants (5 U.S.C. 3109). It is particularly important that these 

provisions and the Commission's implementing instructions ~r~n ~ollowed 
• q~ 

J • ~ 

earefully. The major need is to be sure that experts and consul nt 

appointments are genuinely that; not a subterfuge to fill an operating job. 

Thus, the appointee must be a bona fide expert actually needed for short 

duration or intermittent assignment. 
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( 
For Further Advice 

The Director of Personnel of each Federal department or agency is 
available to advise in more detail on the requirements of law and regulation 
regarding appointments in that agency. He is fully committed to the 
furthering of his agency's mission and expert in the proper way to do that 
within the meaning and spirit of merit principles and civil service law. 

( 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1974 

PERSONAL 

Dear Mr. Sampson: 

This is to acknowledge your October 1 letter to the President 
setting forth your views with respect to a series of matters 
within the purview of the Civil Service Commission. 

As the cases in question, I understand, are currently under 
active consideration by the Commission, or, as to some, by 
the Justice Department, I do not believe it would be appropriate 
to discuss them further at this time.· On your more general 
concerns, I trust that all possible efforts will be made between 
you or your representatives and those of the Commission to 
resolve whatever differences remain. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Philip • Buchen 
Counse to the President 

Honorable Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator 
General Services Administration 
Washington, D. c.· 20405 
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\1E\IO R.-\.'\D Uv1 

TH E \ \ . II!TE H 0 uSE 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

W .·\ S HI); C;T lJ:· 

October 4, 1974 

PHIL BUCHEN 

KE N LAZARUS L(L_. 

Proposed letter to Arthur Sampson, 
GSA. 

Attached is a copy of Arthur Sa .mpson 1 s letter of October 1, 

1974, to the President re ga rding the current dispute between 

GSA and the Civil Service Commissiof\ and a proposed response 

for your signature. 

Attachments 

cc: Phil Areeda 
Bill Casselman 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1974 

PERSONAL / 
/ 

Dear Mr. Samoso'n: ~ I 
This is to acknowle ge your October 1 letter to the President 
setting forth your v~; with respect to a series of matters 
within the purview ~;'\he Civil Service Commission. 

I 

As these matters are c 
the Co.m .mis sion, I do 
discuss them further. 
this regard. 

rently/ under active consideration by 
be)leve it would be appropriate to 

:~st you appreciate .my concern in 

Phil~p W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Honorable Ar'thur F. Sampson 
Administrator 
General Services Ad.ministration 
Washington, D. C. 20405 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA . 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON. D. C . 20405 

STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 

October 1, 1974 

The President 
The Whi~e House 
Washington,. D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I sincerely applaud yo\tt September 20, 1974. memorandum 
praising Federal civil servanta and endorsing the merit syst&m. 
GSA is a $uccesa today because it adhe?ed to the.se principles. 

There has been some publicity recenUy which tends to portray 
GSA as a tthavon for political hacks" and implies that we have 
some sort of all-p•rvasive political patronage system. 

1 assure you this is not the case! l 

Vle have had som-a problema. (A3 I am sure everyone does from 
time to tim~) In this regard there are two things yoti should be 
aware of: 

1. When the problema cam.e to my attentionr ~>wift and effective 
action was taken to solve the p.roblems. 

l. The problems were very minor in scof>e. 

'\Ve seem to be in the position of the 2000-man police force that is 
being condemned publicly because of two o:r three corrupt policemen. 

Here are the facts: 

Civil Service Cozn...l'Ilission investigators examined some 
3600 files covering a four and on-a-half year period. (These 
files we maintained to followup on congressional~nd'b't~er 
personnel referrals . ) . _' ~ 

..;:;: 
,<J 
.;) 
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From these 3600 files, CSC Identified 37 (1 percent) cases 
which they alleged were ~uestionable. 

During thia lour and one-hall year period GSA processed 
some 30J. 000 applications for jobs and hired over 40, O:>O 
employees. 

Currently there ia a great difference o£ ophuoa between GSA and CSC. 
We disagree strongly with CSC'a proposed penalties (dismiss four 
employees and suspend four others) as being greatly diaproportiona.te 

. to the charges. 

I have writtea a letter to Bob Hampton today asking for a meeting to 
reconcile our difference•· 

One final point. adherence to merit prinelpl•• is a sound polic:y .. 
But we must be wazy of overly :iltrlct a.dhenace which results ia ao 
inflexibillty that is detrimental to effective performance by 
Deparlmenta and Agencie•· 

f am arraid that we have already reached thi.s state of tnflexibllity 
and I would Uke to diactua this with yo~ U you eo desire. 

Respect!ully, 

(Signed) A. F. Sampson 

ARTHUR F. S .. <\MPSON 
Administrator 

cc: :Honorable Philip W. Bucheu 
Co!lllsel to the President 

Honorable Donald Rum.s.feld 
Assistant to tho President 
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THE WHfTE HOUSE 

W/>..SHINGTON 

October 9, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: Proposal to Transfer Overseas Allowance 
Authority to Civil Service Commission 

Attached is a draft memo from Ken Cole to the President on this 
matter. Would you please review the memo and appended letters 
from Henry Kissinger, Senator Fulbright and Stan Ebner and 
fun ish Hle your recommendation on the matter. Thank you. 

$. --f'f~ ely 
F. Lynn May 

Attachments 

, .,...,-
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DRAFT 
THE WHI TE HOUS E 

WASHI NG TON 

Octobe r 8, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR T H E PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

KEN COLE 

Proposed Executive Order entitled "Delegations 
of Authority w ith Respe ct to Certain Overseas 
Benefits and A llowances of Government Employees" 

This order would delega te to th e Civ il S erv ice Commission (CSC) 
responsibility for detern1.in ing a ll owanc es for a ll U.S. Governn1.ent 
civilian personnel in for e ign ar eas , c urr ently a duty of the State 
Department. The order was pr ompted b y a re cent GAO report . 
to the Congress that enumerated the great diver sity of benefits and 
allowances that are availa ble to gove rnment p e r sonne l from different 
agencies stationed abroa d. 

OMB xnaintains that CSC is the best agen cy to administer allowances 
because of its hnpartiality and expertise in pe rsonnel and pay policy 
matters. OMB also argues that State and AID only account for 19% 
of the total U.S. civilian and rrdlita ry presence abroad. OMB n1.ain
tains that CSC is more experienced than State in dealing with the 
pay and allowance demands of u n ion s and p rofe ssional groups, OMB 
stresses that the order would n ot ren:ove any authority from the 
Secretary of State authorized by t he Foreign S e rvice Act of 1946. 

State opposes the. order because it m ainta i ns the Secretary of State 1 s 
ability to preside over personn e l r e presenting the U.S. abroad is 
fundamental to an effective foreign affairs program and have cited 
State's ability to increase allowa nces in Cyp rus as an example . 

. State feels it must control allowa n c es becau se they are important 
inducements in recruitment and r e t e ntion of g ood people. Finally, 
State affirms that it is uniquely q ua li.fied to a dminister those 
allowances because of its familiarity with ov erseas operating and 
its communications capability. 
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The Departments of th e Treasury, the Interior, Commerc'e and 
CSC favor the orde r. DOD, Transportation, NASA and the VA 
have no obj ections. GSA favors transfer of the authority to 
itself. State an d AID oppose the order. 

Senator Fulbright has expressed the interest of the Senate 
Committee on F oreign Relations in achieving a more regular 
syste1n of b enefit s and allowances. 

REC OMMENDATIONS 

--· 
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CAL!: W. MC G=:-F~ WYO. CHARL£5 H. PE~Y, ILL~ 
ED~ lll'-1:> S. MUSKlE. MAtN.t: r;oaERT P. CRIFFlN, MICH. 
GEOP.GE. M~ C;.Q'/EH,""f , s. OAK. 
HU?..C:r<T k • • IUMt"HP.EY. MINH. 

nq,.·:.~t.J.t:.J~..J .... ..a-.n~"J.::..\?;;;;, ,...j;)l?'UU.\,~ 

• . COMM1T1EE:ON FOREIG N R!'.:L/o.T lONS 

f-AY M. HCL.T, C~liEP OP STAi-11' 
ARn-i.U;t M. KUHL 1 CHIEF CLEru< 

)1 ~,,,_, , : : .·?. !i tWA~H_lNGl'ON, D.C. 20510 _ 

1,. , . , ... :_::-:! ~ -,:-~ Sep~ember 26, .197 ~J_o_.r::_s rvu•~~..._ ~~ .. · · · · · · .; ·.! r, G ;: T r o:L-j?i"/-1 . --..;.......- . ~ ~ '/ 1/ j./ ' . --~-.;;1 
. . . fiJ;;..-7 . Prepcr~~~O";J_ly for: l "'-.-? 
~£)'<1' j;" ·_n, ch --- 1'){ -- ~- .. h 

· ··~-'t2~-'~r' · -Nr. Roy L. Ash 
Director 

· . n 0i \l~ f;1_ I ' c..0-4 ~ y II I . -, Re,&rred to· tD 1. 0 1 Q / ' · cte : •V "" 
&--··• 
i Office of Management 

and Budget I t Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

. . I /.': 6 /"'7r__f ' ·-""~ ~./r,~ .. 

I . : ___,.___, Dear Mr. Ash: 
OIJJ6-G~(!6.uJd/!,tt ~9-7s-

The Comptrol ler General has· sent me a comprehensive report (B-180403) entitled "Fundamental Changes Needed to Achieve a Uniform Gove rnment-Wide Overseis Benefits and Allowances System f or U.S. Employeesy 11 dated September 9, 1974. . . 

On the last page it says: nor.m officials subsequently informed us that they were drafting an execqtive order lvhich if approved wil l transfer responsibil ity for the most significant benefits and al lowances to CSC. Legislation lvill be required to trans fer others. 11 

The Committee on Foreign Relations has long had a keen interest in achieving a more uniform system of overseas benefits and allowances. Several years ago, the Committee encouraged the old Bureau of the Budget to take steps in. this direction, but without result. 

I \vould appreciate your c01mnents on the GAO report, as well as an opportunity for the Foreign Relations Committee to revie'tv your proposed course of action be f.ore it becomes irreversible. 

Sincerely yours, 

(]cu. )JL:_ £-/-
~: (.w. Ful ~~{"' . 

Chairman 

.. 
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHI NGTON · ' 
,;· 

l~.ougust · 20, 1974 

Dear Mr. President: 

The Secretary of State has held the respons ibility 
for determining allowances for all U.S . Government 
civilian personne l in fo r e ign areas by de legat ion of 
authority from the President (E. O. 9870, July 8, 19 47 
and subsequent executive orders). This activity has 
been conducted over the y ears i n close association 
with all interested agencie s and the Congress. 

Apparentfy basing itself o n a dra ft Genera l Account
ing Office report, OMB recently concluded that this func
tion should be trans ferred to the Civi l Service Commission 
in the interest of conformity wi th predetermined standards 
for all civil servants. 

I strongly oppose this reco1mnendation. The authority 
and responsibility of the Secretary of State to pieside 
over the internal administration cf the Foreign Service 
and of personnel representing many U.S . Government agen
cies abroad is fundamental a nd basic tenet in 2n effective 
cohesive foreign affairs p rogr am for the Un ited States . 

A responsive and professio nal staff abroad has been 
our goal. I do not believe we c an permit standardization 
and centralization to be the sole dete~minants when an 
action of this nature is contemplated . Al lowances are, 
as you know, an important management responsibility in 
recruiting and retaining the cal iber of p ersonnel we need 
representing the U.S. during this vital period . 

I believe the Secretary of State , acting on behalf 
of the President, is best quali fied to determine those 
conditions of service which form the basis for allowances 
in our many posts abroad. 

The President, 
The Hhite House. 

t. :~: f 0 /f)/).:~~ . 
•<1: - ::0 
·• . .l>. 
;.~; ~ 
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I respectfully request that you not permit these management authorities now delegated to the Secretary of State to be rescinded and delegated to the Civil Service Commission. 

Respectfully, 
.. -. ~ 

j. . 
~Kissinger 
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October 9. 1974 

Da,- Mr. iio 1 kmri n 
T~ f'l"ft i ftleftt bas Hk.N • to ~poftd t o your 
1 i!ttar of Oc*er fourta. ~rnbg the ease 
rJf Jchft Holt. a .-plo.J'ft of tAe ~al Senices 
t~rli:ri a is tl'"a tioo. 

On Sepbllber 24. Mr. aGlt's daugtlter wret. ta the 
Pres14ent upnss1ag amc:era t.Ut her f~tber wu 
bttift!J 111fJ....,.lJ dischrted ,,.. !lis positieo. 
W:til• • J"eSpoese wu beill9 pnpared to aer letter. 
a ~ ,....,;. boant 8de the detenriut1oo 
t o radM tiae eritiul dec:ts1·orr .U coaseqgbtlJ 
be wt 11 aret1 aue 111 Irl s pNSeAt pos 1 tiGr& or be 

9i,_ the opportaitJ m SMk l'USS1gncNAt._ 

T~ "* Mf'Y ad. for your fnqairy. 

SinctftlJ' yours. 

Philip v.. SQdwa 
~uu•l to tae Pn!sideftt 

f~ .. ~•than T. VoltOirir, P?es1dent 
!1at1oul f•dentioa of fedenl bployees 
1737 B Street, I.W. 
~.fasll1ottca. D. C. 20006 

P}lB:em 

(_ .r c 



VICE PRESIDENTS: REGION 1, BENNETT C. JOSEPH, BATH, N.Y. • REGION 2, INEZ F. HOWAR D, ORANGE, N.J. • REGI O N 
3 , LEW IS W . FUSSEll, PANAMA CITY, FLA . • REGION 4 , SARAH B. BUETTNER, TEXARKANA, TEX. • REGI ON 5 , LAWRENCE 
A. BOYER, TUCSON, ARIZ. • REGION 6, JAMES 0 . PETERSON, RIVERS ID E, CAL........._• REGION 7, ALBERT W. LAMPTON, RICH
LAND, WASH. • REGION 8, SHELTON M. ESTES, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN . • RE G IO N 9, ABRAHAM ORLOFSKY, CHICAGO , Ill. 

~AN T. WOLKO,':AI R, President lN REPLY REFER TO: 
M. HARTZ, ~.eeretary-Treasurer GT _ 1705 

.-t.t• 
' ~ 7~\.~i.· 

J1y 
"' October 4, 1974 

,. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

This will be the first time I have written to the President of the 
United States about the concerns of a single civil servant. But extra
ordinary events demand extraordinary measures and, therefore, I am 
compelled to take this highly unusual step. I speak of John E. Holt, a 
computer expert who has been,fired by the General Services Adminis
tration. But beyond the issue of John Holt is the broader issue of a 
citizen1 s right to speak and the American public's right to know. 
Mr. Holt's case is unusual only because he spoke out. That he was 
fired for doing so is, unfortunately, not unusual. 

Mr. President, the media reports that while you were Vice 
Pr e sident you were instrumental in the defeat of GSA 1 s project FED
NET; that you characterized FEDNET as a threat to the personal lives 
of thousands of people. John Holt was the first person to point out the 
defects of project FEDNET. First to the GSA and then~ when he was 
unceremoniously told to· mind his own business.~ to the Congress. Now, 
the GSA has fired him. There can be no doubt that the GSA removed 
him because of this and other revelations he has made. Mr. Holt is 
also responsible for earlier revealing a serious infraction of the Hatch 
Act which resulted in the disciplining of six persons. 

John Holt has been an outstanding employee and has been respon~.: 
sible fo r saving the taxpayers millions of dollars. Computer systems 
that he worked on are still in use and continue to save additional dol
lars . He is a valuable employee with 22 years of government service. 

< 



Th e Pre sid ent -2- October 4, 1974 

Mr. President~ you recently affirmed your support for the career 

civil servant. In your memorandum of September 20, 1974, you observed 

that due chie fly to efforts of the career civil servants the Government 

could function under even the most difficult circumstances. You asked 

that the 11 
••• merit principles contained in the Civil Service Act and the 

p e rsonnel laws and regulations ..• {be) ... fully and effectively carried 

out ... (and that) ... the agencies fully {comply) with both the letter and 

the spirit of the law .•. 11 

The average Federal employee does not believe that he or she will 

be protected in the exercise of his rights. They see what happens to the 

Ernest Fitzgerald's~ the Gordon Rule 1 s and the John Holt1 s. They know 

that if they criticize~ if they reveal embarrassing facts~ their careers 

will be on the line. They know to a certainty that they have virtually no 

chance of winning an appeal. They see that those few who do succeed 

do so only at enormous costs both personal and financial. The Ernest 

Fitzgerald case cost a reported quarter of a million dollars and took 

. four long years to resolve. Federal employees see this and know they 

are playing with a stacked deck. They have mortgage payments to · 

make, a family to support~ and children in college. They see all of 

this and they are silent. It takes an unusual and courageous person to 

rev eal facts which will probably cost him his job. 

Mr. President~ this country needs more Gordon Rule 1 s~ E·rnest 

Fitzgerald's and John Holt's. What is needed is men and women who 

are unafraid and willing to speak the truth. In revealing wasteful prac

tices~ or as in the case of FEDNET, . something that constitutes a threat 

to the personal lives of thousands of people~ these dedicated men and 

women perform service for which they will never be adequately com

pensated and may in fact be forever stigmatized. 

What i s needed, Mr. President, is a clear signal from you that 

the civil servant will be protected. I believe that there are many pro

ject "FEDNET 1 s, 11 that there are many cost overruns and many waste

ful contracts which are never rev:ealed. M ·il-lions of dollars· could be 

...saveaoy-s-ts.pping_!_hese boond~~-: .. J I, therefore ask, Mr. President, 

that you publicly proclaim your support_s>f_t!:o~!:. .A:merican~ wh~!:~ ve 

had the courag_~ --!.~ -~~~~-~~!._~~en at the risk of their jobs. I ask that 

you supp-or_t legislatiQP.. .. that _w_ill prote-crand'~e:ricouraie -the -J;h~ Holt1 s 

of this country to speak out. Finaliy·~ Mr:·-Fre-side nt, I ut·ge' that you 

o rder - tli e --GSA--tor e co-ns ide r 1flsctec1 s1-on to-rernove- M r :--:Hoit. His 

last day of wor-k w'ili-b'~--6ctober.A:,. _ 19.i~C:- -- -

- --. ---~·----------
Sincerely~ 

/"1 • r f 

i /2./) ).- l l J ) > ; }.( ~ ..; _..J J"l.. ... 
//!a.L.: J4 v"L~'YYJor1, 
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VICE PRESIDENTS: REGION 1, BENNETT C. JOSEPH, JR., BATH, N.Y. • REGION 2, INEZ F. HOWARD, ORANGE, N.J. • REGION 3, 

lEWIS W. FUSSEll, PANAMA CITY, FLA. • REGION -4, CHARLES D. STEPHENS, NORTH liTTlE ROCK, ARK. • REGION 5, JOSEPH 

Y. CHIAREllA, PHOENIX, ARIZ. • REGION 6, JAMES 0. PETERSON, RIVERSIDE, CAL • REGION 7, AlBERT W. LAMPTON, 

RICHLAND, WASH. • REGION 8, WALTER J. BURKE, JR., ST. LOUIS, MO. • REGION 9, ABRAHAM ORLOFSKY, CHICAGO, Ill. 

NATHAN T. WOLKOMIR, President 

RITA M. HARTZ, Secretary-Treasurer 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

GT -White House 

* 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

November 5, 1974 

We appreciate your letter of October 9, 1974, regarding the John 

Holt case. 

The Holt case was, of course, of particular interest and was 

exceptional in that it was resolved in favor of the employee. There are, 

however, thousands of other cases that are not favorably resolved and 

Federal employees are well aware of this. The chilling effect this 

knowledge has on the willingness of Federal employees to reveal facts 

which may be of benefit to the taxpayer is tremendous. We are convinced 

that if Federal employees were protected in situations where they reveal 

embarrassing facts, they would be willing to come forward. The result 

would be a more open government and, I believe, a very considerable 
savings to the taxpayer. 

We believe there are ways to encourage Federal employees to · 

come forward. We think this would be of great benefit to the taxpayer 

and improve the efficiency of the government. A c_s:ordingl:y!_~~e~ 

requesting a meeting wifu_y~u to d~scuss thes_~ ... PD-$...Sibilitie.s..... 

Sincerely, 
• FOqb 

<:.. 

/11lJ.J I Jtf;Y/h;~r,J,t~./1 
~~ 

" 
N. T. Wolkomir 
President 
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12/13/74 

Phil A: 

Do you see any need for us to consider this 
matter or to respond to the letter? 

p 
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CHAIRMAN 
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UI\IITED STATC:S CIVIL SERVICE cm,HI\ ISStON 

WAS-,!>lGTON. D. C . 20415 

December 10, 1974 

MEMO FOR HONORABLE PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Counsel to the President 

The White House 

You may have read the story which appeared on the front 

page of the Washington Post yesterday with regard to the 

GSA matter . Attached, for your information, is a copy 

of our response . 

. . ----· ---· -") 
c.. ~~ L~""' · n ____ 

~~· ~ 

).v-: 
Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 
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Nr. Benjamin Bradlee 
Executive Editor 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th Street N.W. 
\-lashington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Bradlee: 

YOU It af.1UUtCt 

DEC 9- 1974 
• 

Today, a story entitled "Civil Service Head Tied to Patronage" 
appeared on the first page of the Post. In my judgment, this article, 
and especially the banner under which it was written, unjustifiably 
maligns a career civil servant who has served under three successive 
Presidents and who, on the basis of his many achievements, properly 
enjoys a reputation for integrity and effective service. Normally, 
I would feel no obligation to r es pond to an article of t h is sor t, but 
the potential for harm is so clear here that I am constrained to do so.
In any case, I hope that you find it possible to give my comments the 
kind of featured treatment. which t-las given the article of which I 
complain, thereby remedying some portion of the grave injustice that has 
been done. 

It is difficult to know where to begin my comment on this article, 
for so much of it clearly distorts information which the writer, 
Mr. Kessler of your staff, had before him.. As an initial matter, 
though, it should be pointed out that almost all of the documentation 
upon which the article is based, including all of the material ~mich 
makes mention of Chairman Hampton, was-freely and expeditiously provided 
to Mr. Kessler by the Civil Service Commission. In my judgment, t~is 
is not an insign~ficant fact since the central thrust of Mr. Kessler's 
article is that this documentation suggests wrongdoing on the part of 
the-Civil Service Commission Chairman. 

At all events, neither the Commission through its staff, nor 
Chairman Hampton, have at any time attempted to keep from public revi ew 
the material which Mr. Kessler apparently believes ties the "Civil 
Service [h]head * * * to patronage." As we explained to Mr. Kessler, 
Chairman Hampton has stated tha t he had absolutely no knowl edge of 
GS~'s preferential employment practices at the time he wrote to the 

THE MERIT SYSTEM-A GOOD INVESTMENT IN GO::>D GOVERNMENT 



,. · agency and Hr. Kessler's suggestions to the contrary are unsupported. 
In short, Mr. Kessler sorely misreads the record in this matter a~d 
that record simply must be set straight. 

One of Mr. Kessler's fundamental errors appears in the first paragraph 
of the article and, regrettably, this error infects the balance of 
the discussion. For Mr. Kessler is simply wrong in asserting that 
the Commission has rejected 11 a complaint that a General Ser-Vices 
Administration employee had been h;i.red because of political pull * * *•" 
Indeed, the· Commission determination issued by its Director of the 
Bureau of Recruiting and Examining, did not even deal with the 
question whether non-merit factors, such as political sponsorship entered 
into the selection of the·particular applicant for the position in 
GSA. Rather, the "complaint" which the Commission "rejected11 was 
that the applicant, Mr. Lyle Hutchison, was unqualified for the job 
to which he was appointed in 1970 and that the Commission had improperly 
certified his eligibility. Resolution of this question has nothing 
to do with the forces that may have come into play at the point the 
applicant was actually selected for the job, but, instead, turns solely 
upon whether the applicant's background -- including his education and 
job experience -- suited him for the position for which he was being 
considered. The Commission determination to which Mr. Kessler refers in. 
the first paragraph of his article deals only with this question and 
could not in any way be construed to reach the merits of the assertion 
that Mr. Hutchison obtained his job "because of political pull." Not 
only is this clear from the face of the documents which were given to . 
Mr. Kessler, but the point was also made expressly to him in our 
discussions of this matt~t;"· 

To be sure, documents obtained by the Commission from GSA files during 
its recent investigation of personnel practices reveal, as Mr. Kessler 
has pointed out, that some GSA employees and officials apparently decided 
to accord Mr. Hutchison special treatment in the hope of currying favor 
with those outside of GSA who had referred him to the agency for 
employment consideration. And, indeed, our investigation of personnel 
operations at GSA shows that practices of this sort occurred on a 
fairly regular basis between 1969 and 1973. Evidence we have discovered 
in the course of our investigation also shows, however, that GSA 
officials and employees frequently extended preferential treatment to 
candidates who had been referred from outside the agency,. but did this 

' without being requested to do so by the person making the referral 
and without the knowledge of that person. One can only speculate as 
to the reason for such action, although it seems that the officials and 
employees involved wished to "score points" with the person referring 
the particular candidate and assumed that favorable action on the referred 
applicant's candidacy would achieve such a result. 
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To the extent that agency officials accorded Hr. Hutchison preferential 
consideration because he had been referred to the agency by 
Chairman Hampton, they did so on the mistaken belief that Chairman Hampton 
would appreciate their efforts. Indeed, Chairman Hampton's referral 
to GSA consisted merely of two brief sentences which, in full, stated: 
"1 am forwarding Mr. Hutchison's resume to you for considet':ation. Is 
there any chance that GSA can use his services?" Furthermore, while 
others outside of GSA wrote to the agency on Mr. Hutchison's behalf 
and imprope+lY stressed the candid4te's political affilitation and 
indicated strong personal interest in the matter, Chairman Hampton 
has stated that he had no knowledge of these pressures or of the 
actions which were taken in their wake by GSA personnel. As we also 
told Mr. Kessler, Chairman Hampton has stated that had he known that 
such efforts were being made on Mr. HU:Chison' s behalf -- which he did 
not know during the relevant times -- he would have taken immediate steps 
to see to it that the action was stopped. 

We should add that Mr. Kessler's error in misdescribing the action 
which the Commission recently took in this matter is compounded when 
he states in the last paragraph of the article that a Commission spokesman 
advised him that the putative political basis for Hr. Hutchison's 
appointment was not relevant to the complaint. Obviously, and as was 
explained to Mr. Kessler at length, that a particular appointment may 
have been based on non-merit factors such as political sponsorship is 
highly relevant to the question whether specific agency employees or 
officials should be disciplined for their part in effecting the · 
appointment. This, however, was not the question which the Commission 
recently addressed in the decision to which the article refers. And, 
again, whether political sponsorship was involved in Mr. Hutchison's 
selection is not pertinent to the question of Hr: Hutchison's 
eligibility for the position to which he was appointed. This is especially 
so since there is no suggestion in the record of this matter that the 
applicant was a witting beneficiary of any improper favors that may have 
been accorded to him by GSA • 

.. 

J' 
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Finally, I must make several personal comments. Hr. Kessler states 
that "because of concern expressed by the Justice Department that" it 
might affect the outcome of pending civil suits against Hampton, the 
commission said Hampton could not be interviewed." I did not give 
that message to Hr. Kessler, and I doubt that anyone.in the_Justice 
Department did. It is typical, however, of the careless misconstruction 
he seems willing to place on what he hears. The real reason for failing 
to make Chairman Hampton available for interview is that lawye~s, . 
including Government lawyers, are constrained by ethical considerations 
from trying their cases in the newspapers. Depending on how the 
issues in the disciplinary cases &gainst GSA employees are decided, 
Chairman Hampton may have to serve as a fact witness either in the 
administrative hearings or in court. \fihile that possibility exists, 
the role of his lawyers is clear. Even if it results in his momentary 
inability to defend his actions and his integrity, his testimony must 
be reserved for a more appropriate occasion in connection with the 
litigation. This posture is not triggered by any consideration whether 
his testimony would win or lose the case. It would be taken in either 
event. 

'Hr. Kessler states that I "quoted Chairman Hampton as saying he had made 
more than 20 job referrals beside Hutchison's." Actually, Mr. Kessler 
first brought up that matter as one which a different reporter had 
previously reported, and I merely acquiesced in the attribution of it 
to Chairman Hampton. Moreover, I remember distinctly telling him what 
I knew of Chairman Hampton's non-GSA referrals, and that we have no 
information that any of them had ever resulted in jobs being given to the 
persons referred. In this connection I explained to him that 
Chairman Hampton had denied he had any knowledge of the preferential 
selection system we are prepared to prove existed at GSA, until he 
learned of it in connection with this Commission's investigation begun 
last year. This, of course, is crucial. Anyone who knew of the system 
and deliberately plugged into it is in my judgment guilty of wrongdoing. 
But Mr. Kessler, although he knew what I had told him about the emptiness 
of non-GSA referrals, and Chairman Hampton's denial of knowledge of the 
GSA preferential system, reported neither of those items~ By this means 
he makes it appear that the most critical ingredients of culpability 
probably existed and were not even denied, when _from all he knew these 
statements he reported in his article were false and misleading. Again, 
these distorted statements constitute Mr. Kessler's support for a 
headline which ties Chairman Hampton to patronage. Asserting that linkage 
on the error~ and speculation contained in the article is irresponsible. 

/ 
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By this artful juxtaposition of inaccurate and unrelated matters, 
and by burying incompletely stated and somewhat misquoted explanations 
of his conduct by Chairman Hampton, explanations which fall short of the 
statements actually attributed to him by me, Mr. Kessler has pieced 
together a fanciful tale which fails to support the banner under which 

· it is written. In this contrived fashion he demeans the reputation 
of a public official who has devoted a lifetime of impeccable and 
valuable service to the American people. He has thus treated 
Chairman Hampton and the Post•s readers unfairly. 

Sincerely yours, 

.. 
~·~ 
Anthony L. l1ondello 
General Counsel 

... ·.:· 

~ 
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C . 20415 

December 10, 1974 

MEMO FOR HONORABLE PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 

You may have read the story which appeared on the front 

page of the Washington Postyesterday with regard to the 

GSA matter. Attached, for your information, is a copy 

of our response. 

__--:- ) 
L_ ___ ~ 

Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

Mr. Benjamin Bradlee 
Executive Editor 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th Street N.W. 
Hashington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Bradlee: 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20415 

DEC 9- 1974 
• 

IN IIUl.Y I'UASI R£1U TO 

GC:LEG 1 

YOUR IIUUOOCl 

Today, a story entitled "Civil Service Head Tied to Patronage" 
appeared on the first page of the Post. In my judgment, this article, and especially the banner under which it was written, unjustifiably maligns a career civil servant who has served under three successive Presidents and who, on the basis of his many achievements, properly enjoys a reputation for integrity and effective service. Normally, 
I would feel no obligation to respond to an article of this sort, but the potential for harm is so clear here that I am constrained to do so. In any case, I hope that you find it possible to give my comments the kind of featured treatment:._ which was given the article of which I complain, thereby remedying some portion of the grave injustice that has been done. 

It is difficult to know where to begin my comment on this article, for so much of it clearly distorts information which the writer, 
Mr. Kessler of your staff, had before him. As an initial matter, though, it should be pointed out that almost all of the documentation upon which the article is based, including all of the material which makes mention of Chairman Hampton, was freely and expeditiously provided to Mr. Kessler by the Civil Service Commission. In my judgment, t~is is not an insignific~nt fact since the central thrust of Mr. Kessler's article is that this documentation suggests wrongdoing on the part of the Civil Service Commission Chairman. 

At all events, neither the Commission through its staff, nor 
Chairman Hampton, have at any time attempted to keep from public review the material which Mr. Kessler apparently believes ties the "Civil 
Service [h]head * * * to patronage." As we explained to Mr. Kessler, Chairman Hampton has stated that he had absolutely no knowledge of 
GS~ 1 s preferential employment practices at the time he wrote to the 

,..._-----. 
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• agency and Mr. Kessler's suggestions to the contrary are unsupported • 
In short, Mr. Kessler sorely misreads the record in this matter a~d 
that record simply must be set straight. 

One of Mr. Kessler's fundamental errors appears in the first paragraph 
of the article and, regrettably, this error infects the balance of 
the discussion. For Mr. Kessler is simply wrong in asserting that 
the Commission has rejected "a complaint that a General Services 
Administration employee had been h~red because of political pull * * *·" 
Indeed, the· Commission determination issued by its Director of the 
Bureau of Recruiting and Examining, did not even deal with the 
question whether non-merit factors, such as political sponsorship entered 
into the selection of the·particular applicant for the position in 
GSA. Rather, the "complaint" which the Commission "rejected" was 
that the applicant, Mr. Lyle Hutchison, was unqualified for the job 
to which he was appointed in 1970 and that the Commission had improperly 
certified his eligibility. Resolution of this question has nothing 
to do with the forces that may have come into play at the point the 
applicant was actually selected for the job, but, instead, turns solely 
upon whether the applicant's background -- including his education and 
job experience -- suited him for the position for which he was being 
considered. The Commission determination to which Mr. Kessler refers in 
the first paragraph of his article deals only with this question and 
could not in any way be construed to reach the merits of the assertion 
that Mr. Hutchison obtained his job "because of political pull." Not 
only is this clear from the face of the documents which were given to . 
Mr. Kessler, but the point was also made expressly to him in our 
discussions of this matt~r. 

To be sure, documents obtained by the Commission from GSA files during 
its recent investigation of personnel practices reveal, as Mr. Kessler 
has pointed out, that some GSA employees and officials apparently decided 
to accord Mr. Hutchison special treatment in the hope of currying favor 
with those outside of GSA who had referred him to the agency for 
employment consideration. And, indeed, our investigation of personnel 
operations at GSA shows· that practices of this sort occurred on a 
fairly regular basis between 1969 and 1973. Evidence we have discovered 
in the course of our investigation also shows, however, that GSA 
officials and employees frequently extended preferential treatment to 
candidates who had been referred from outside the agency, but did this 
without being requested to do so by the person making the referral 
and without the knowledge of that person. One can only speculate as 
to the reason for such action, although it seems that the officials and 
employees involved wished to "score points" with the person referring 
the particular candidate and assumed that favorable action on the referred 
applicant's candidacy would achieve such a result. 
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To the extent that agency officials accorded Mr. Hutchison preferential 
consideration because he had been referred to the agency by 
Chairman Hampton, they did so on the mistaken belief that Chairman Hampton 
would appreciate their efforts. Indeed, Chairman Hampton's referral 
to GSA consisted merely of two brief sentences which, in full, stated: 
"I am forwarding Mr. Hutchison's resume to you for consideration. Is 
there any chance that GSA can use his services?" Furthermore, while 
others outside of GSA wrote to the agency on Mr. Hutchison's behalf 
and imprope+lY stressed the candid4te•s political affilitation and 
indicated strong personal interest in the matter, Chairman Hampton 
has stated that he had no knowledge of these pressures or of the 
actions which were taken in their wake by GSA personnel. As we also 
told Mr. Kessler, Chairman Hampton has stated that had he known that 
such efforts were being made on Mr. Huchison's behatf -- which he did 
not know during the.relevant times --he would have taken immediate steps 
to see to it that the action was stopped. 

Although it was said to him several times, both by me and others, not 
once in the article does Mr. Kessler indicate that Chairman Hampton 
had denied knowing of the existence of a preferential hiring scheme at 
GSA, until the Civil_Service Commission investigation revealed its 
existence. The article's banner headline, while undeniably one.which is 
designed immediately to capture the interest of the reader, is not 
supported by the information which Mr. Kessler had before him and, 
moreover, is a gross dist_ortion of the facts in this matter. 

We should add that Mr. Kessler's error in misdescribing the action 
which the Commission recently took in this matter is compounded when 
he states in the last p1ragraph of the article that a Commission spokesman 
advised him that the putative political basis for Mr. Hutchison's 
appointment was not relevant to the complaint. Obviously, and as was 
explained to Mr. Kessler at length, that a particular appointment may 
have been based on non-merit factors such as political sponsorship is 
highly relevant to the question whether specific agency employees or 
officials should be disciplined for their part in effecting the · 
appointment. This, however, was not the question which the Commission 
recently addressed in the decision to which the article refers. And, 
again, whether political sponsorship was involved in Mr. Hutchison's 
selection is not pertinent to the question of Mrl Hutchison's 
eligibility for the position to which he was appointed. This is especially 
so since there is no suggestion in the record of this matter that the 
applicant was a witting beneficiary of any improper favors that may have 
been accorded to him by GSA. 
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"* 
Finally, I must make several personal comments. Mr. Kessler states 
that "because of concern expressed by the Justice Department that· it 
might affect the outcome of pending civil suits against Hampton, the 
commission said Hampton could not be interviewed." _I did not give 
that message to Mr. Kessler, and I doubt that anyone.in the_Justice 
Department did. It is typical, however, of the careless misconstruction 
he seems willing to place on what he hears. The real reason for failing 
to make Chairman Hampton available for interview is that lawyers, 
including Government lawyers, are constrained by ethical considerations 
from trying their cases in the newspapers. Depending on how the 
issues in the disciplinary cases &gainst GSA employees are decided, 
Chairman Hampton may have to serve as a fact witness either in the 
administrative hearings or in court. While that possibility exists, 
the role of his lawyers is clear. Even if it results in his momentary 
inability to defend his actions and his integrity, his testimony must 
be reserved for a more appropriate occasion in connection with the 
litigation. This posture is not triggered by any consideration whether 
his testimony would win or lose the case. It would be taken in either 
event. 

Mr. Kessler states that I "quoted Chairman Hampton as saying he had made 
more than 20 job referrals beside Hutchison's." Actually, Mr. Kessler 
first brought up that matter as one which a different reporter had 
previously reported, and I merely acquiesced in the attribution of it 
to Chairman Hampton. Moreover, I remember distinctly telling him what 
I knew of Chairman Hampton's non-GSA referrals, and that we have no 
information that any of them had ever resulted in jobs being given to the 
persons referred. In this connection I explained to him that 
Chairman Hampton had denied he had any knowledge of the preferential 
selection system we are prepared to prove existed at GSA, until he 
learned of it in connection with this Commission's investigation begun 
last year. This, of course, is crucial. Anyone who knew of the system 
and deliberately plugged into it is in my judgment guilty of wrongdoing. 
But Mr. Kessler, although he knew what I had told him about the emptiness 
of non-GSA referrals, and Chairman Hampton's denial of knowledge of the 
GSA preferential system, reported neither of those items. By this means 
he makes it appear that the most critical ingredients of culpability 
probably existed and were not even denied, when _from all he knew these 
statements he reported in his article were false and misleading. Again, 
these distorted statements constitute Mr. Kessler's support for a 
headline which ties Chairman Hampton to patronage. Asserting that linkage 
on the errors and speculation contained in the article is irresponsible. 
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By this artful juxtaposition of inaccurate and unrelated matters, 
and by burying incompletely stated and somewhat misquoted explanations 
of his conduct by Chairman Hampton, explanations which fall' short of the 
statements actually attributed to him by ine, Mr. Kessler has pieced 
together a fanciful tale which fails to support the banner under which 

· it is written. In this contrived fashion he demeans the reputation 
of a public official who has devoted a lifetime of impeccable and 
valuable service to the American people. He has thus treated 
Chairman Hampton and the Fost•s readers unfairly. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~ 
General Counsel 
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-~%· ' ~. ·~~·")! UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION IN REPLY PLEAS£ REFER TO 

,~ V"' .,, 
\, r,:.p x-.::; 
~E~fi WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415 

OEC 1 7 1974 
YOUR REFERENCE 

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
Counsel to the President 
The Hhi t e House 

Attached is the draft reply you requested to Dr. Nathan T. Wolkomir, 
President, National Federation of Federal Employees, who wrote to you 
requesting a meeting to discuss his ideas on achieving a more open 
Government. 

Briefly, in the proposed reply, we provided information on recent 
steps in this area and suggested that he meet with Commission officials 
in view of our direct responsibilities and actions in the matter. 

If we may be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Enclosure 

~ 
Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 
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Dr . Nathan T. Wolkomir 
President 
National Federation of 

Federal Employees 

• 

1737 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Dr. Wolkomir: 

DEC 1 7 i974 

This is in reply to your letter of November 5, 1974, concerning your 

interest in meeting with me to discuss your ideas for achieving a more 

open Government. 

The President has already taken a number of steps to assure an open and 

responsive Government including his memorandum of September 20, 1974, to 

Heads of Departments and Agencies on the career civil service. In keeping 

with this directive, the Chairman of the Civil Servic~ Commission~required --. -----------....,_...._---·----· - . ·-.. ·- ___ _; 
Federal agencieE(,\ among other actions, \ to designate an official in the 

agency to whom an employee who has a basis for believing that personnel 

laws or rules are being violated, can provide the facts ~ithout fear of 

reprisal. The official will assure that appropriate inquiry and action 

follows. Agencies are requested to report on actions taken and desig-

nation of this official to the Commission. I contacted the Commission 

regarding this matter and \vas advised that they have received very 

favorable responses from agencies. 
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In vie\v of the Commission's statutory responsibilities and recent 

activities in this area, I would suggest that you could best discuss 

your ideas and concerns with officials of the Commission. 

Sincerely yours, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
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To: 
REFERRAL Honorable Robert E. Hampton Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

1900 E Street, N. W. D<:rte: De cember 3, 1974 
Washington~ D. C. 204 15 

ACTION REQUESTED 
X 

--- Draft leply for: _____ President's signature. x Undersigned's signature. 
___ Memorandum for use cs enclosm~ to 

r epl-y. 

___ Direct reply. _____ flll'nish information copy. 
___ Suitable acknowledgment or other appropriate handling. _____ Furnish copy of reply, if any. 
___ For your information. 

___ For comment. 

REMARKS: 

Description: 

X ___ Letter: Telegram; Other: To: Philip W ~ Buchen 

ours' delay is encounte; the undersigned immediat' 

Basic jt&rrespondence sftq_uld be returned wh 
dra..o/reply, memorandum'>--.or comment .is 1 
ried. 

- . 

From: No T. Wolkomir, President, National Federation of Federal Employees 

Date: Nov., 5, 1974 
1737 H Street, N. W., Washington DC Zt 

Subiect: the case of John Holt 

By direction of the President: 1? vJ.f3, Philip W. Buchen Counsel to the 

(Copy to remain with correspondence) 
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VICE PRESIDENTS: REGION I, BENNETT C. JOSEPH, JR., BATH, N.Y. • REGION 2, INEZ F. HOWARD, ORANGE, N.J. 0 REGION 3, 

LEWIS W. FUSSEll, PANAMA CITY, FLA. • REGION 4, CHARLES D. STEPHENS, NORTH liTTLE ROCK, ARK. • REGION 5, JOSE?H 

V. CHIARELLA, PHOENIX, ARIZ. o REGION 6, JAMES 0. PETERSON, RIVERSIDE, CAl. o REGION 7, ALBERT W. LAMPTON, 

RICHLAND, WASH. e REGION 8, WALTER J. BURKE, JR., ST. LOUIS, MO. o REGION 9, ABRAHAM ORLOFSKY, CHICAGO, Ill. 

NATHAN T. WOLKOMIR, President 

R! TA M. HARTZ, Secretary-Treasurer 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

GT -White House 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

November 5, 1974 

We appreciate your letter of October 9, 1974, regarding the John 

Holt case. 

The Holt case was, of course, of particular interest and was 

exceptional in that it was resolved in favor of the employee. There are, 

however, thousands of other cases that are not favorably resolved and 

Federal employees are well aware of this. The chilling effect this 

knowledge has on the willingness of Federal employees to reveal facts 

which may be of benefit to the taxpayer is tremendous. We are convinced 

that if Federal employees were protected in situations where they reveal 

embarrassing facts, they would be willing to come forward. The result 

would be a more open government and, I believe, a very considerable 

savings to the taxpayer. 

We believe there are ways to encourage Federal employees to 

come forward. We think this would be of great benefit to the taxpayer 

and improve the efficiency of the government. According~ we are 

requesting a ~eeti.QE_'Y.ith ;y_2~ to discuss thes~LP..9-~sjbilities, / 
~,fOit() 

• 

Sincerely, u<~, 
< ::og 

/11 j;/D I J( J d k-11-~ tA/t~<> $ 

N. T. W olkomir 
President 
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C~t\ilier 9 31 197-'} 

Dear t·!r. Hol~ir. 

The ~ 1 &ent ha3 as~~ ~ to ~p¢!ld to you:r 
l~tt~ or Gc~r fourt~, concerning the ca~ 
of Joi~ Folt, an ~loy~ of t.'le ~:zra1 SeniC-45 
A~inismtioo. 

Dn s~p~ 24. t*' .. Ro1t~s daushtar ~rou to tha 
Pre!'i~ ~n3sia9 corn:N"!l fut her fat.;~,. ~p 
n~ing i~ly rli~a~ ~ his positio~. 
~ihil~ a ~~· ~ baing prepa~d to h~r l~t~r,. 
~ thr:e~~rsoo re-Yi~ bo~rd na\!e the deternin4tioo tn resd~ the origina1 cecisi~ and co~~stly 
1~ trill coflti:wue in his p~nt ~it1cm or be 
gi~~ tna- owo'rtuJ)ity to s~ reas:S1~t. 

Thank you~~ for yoor i~~rir:r .. 

Sinca~ly yoo~~ 

Phil i? r;. s~~ 
.· Cc+.Jn~el to t,~ P~1deet 

Hr·. ·ftath.all T"' ~oH:C~~Rir~ Pre3i~t 
nati~l F~eentiO!!t of Fe6~1 E:r;plo~ 
1737 H s.t~t., !~.a. 
Has.iingtmf~ P. C.. 2~ 

P~m:em 
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The President 

The "\Vhite House 

·washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

Oc t ober 4, 1974 

This will be the first time I have written to the President of the 

United States about the concerns of a single civil servant. _ But extra

ordinary events demand extraordinary measures and 1 therefore, I am 

compelled to take this highly unusual step. I speak of John E. Holt:. a 

computer expert who has been fired by the Gene ral Services Adminis

tration. But beyond the issue of John Holt is the broader issue of a 

citizent s right to speak and the American public's right to know. 

Mr. Holt's case is unusual only because he spoke out. That he was 

fired for doing so is. unfortunately, not unusual. 

Mr. President., the media reports that while you were Vice 

President you were instrumental in the defeat of GSA 1s project FED

NET; that you characterized FEDNET as a threat to t.he personal lives 

of thousands of people. John Holt was the first person to point out the 

defects of project FEDNET. First to the GSA and then" when he was 

unceremoniously told to mind his own business, to the Congress. Now, 

the GSA has fired him. There can be no doubt that the GSA removed 

him because of this and other revelations he has made. Mr. Holt is 

also responsible for earlier revealing a serious infraction of the Hatch 

Act which resulted in the disciplining of six persons. 

Joh.n Holt has been an outstanding employee and has been respon-· 

sible for saving the taxpayers millions of dollars. Computer systems 

that he worked on are still in use and continue to save additional dol'-' 

lars. He is a valuable employee with 22 years of government service. 

S E R Y I 0 G FEDERAL E ~! P L 0 Y E E S - A~ D THE NAT ToN _ ~ l N r J:'. 11 



Tbe President -2- October 4> 1974 

Mr. President., you recently affirmed your support for the career 

civil se:z:-vant. In your memorandum of September 20, 1974, you observed 

that due chiefly to efforts of the career civil servants the Government 

could function under even the most difficult circumstances. You asked 

that the u ••• merit principles contained in the Civil Service Act and the 

personnel laws and regulations .•• {be) .•• fully and effectively carried 

out .•. (and that) •.. the agencies fully (comply} with both the letter and 

the spirit of the law ••• 11 

The average Federal employe e does not believe that he o r she w ill 

be protected in the exercise of his rights. They see what happens to the 

Ernest Fitzgerald's., the Gordon Rule1 s and the John Holt1 s. They know 

that if they criticize, if they reveai embarrassing facts., their careers 

will be on the line. They h."D.ow to a certainty that they have virtually no 

chance of winning an appeal. They see that those few who do succeed 

do so only at enormous costs both personal and financial. The Ernest 

Fitzgerald case cost a reported quarter of a million dollars and took 

four long years to resolve. Federal employees see this and know they 

are playing with a stacked deck. They have mortgage payments to 

make., a family to support., and children in college. They see all of 

this and t..'J.ey are silent. It takes an unusual and courageous person to 

reveal facts which will probably cost him his job. 

Mr. President., t..'-lis country needs more Gordon Rule1 s., Ernest 

Fitzgerald1 s and John Holt1 s. VThat is needed is men and women who 

are unafraid and willing to speak the truth. In revealing wasteful prac

tices" or as in the case of FEDNET > something that constitutes a threat 

to the personal lives of thousands of people., these dedicated men and 

women perform service for which they will never be adequately com

pensated and may in fact be forever stigmatized. 

'\\That is needed, Mr. President., is a clear signal from you that 

the civil servant will be protected. I believe that there are many pro

ject "FEDNET 1 s., 11 that there are many cost overruns and many waste

ful contracts which are never revealed. ---Millions of dollars· ·c:ould be 

_..,..sav·eaoy-st-spp.i.J;.lg _!~_ese boondog_gles.J I., therefore ask,. Mr. President, 

1 that you publicly proclaim. your supJ2.2!-:.L.2f those Americans who have ·, 

ha~-~~e - ~-'?..'::E~_g~_.!_~-~E~?:f-~1_:1!_,~~:~~ the ri~k~f-their job:~~~ --.J.·a~k -that" 

you suppor_t leg~slatiQn .that will_p_~of:ecfa!i<renc-ourage the John Holtt s 

of this country to speak out. Finaliy~--M-:r:-President~··ru.·rge .'that you 

order the GS..I\ to reconsider it's dec1S1onterernove Mr-:-·Hoi"t: -··His __ , ______ ~ ·· -··· ·- ------ ---- -- - . 

-..... last day" o"fwork will be __ Q~tobe:r:_4~ _l.9_7..4.. ________ ___ __ ···-·- --- ·- -· -· - ---
..... ___________ -=---=-=-"'~~-------'-- . 

L~· h.,. 
t5> 

Sincerely~ . '· 

1 rr . ~ ' :: 
i.jlaft U)t'-LJr.ov~-'1.~~ 

N. T. Wolkomir, President 




